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- The group of eight claims being the subject of

report vere napped during the sunner of 1959 and spring of I960* 

This napping has shown ttoet appears to be a large syncline which 

noses out in the eastern part of the property* The geology is very 

complicated in detail and because of the repetition of beds it is 

difficult to trace out accurately any particular bed. Sedimentary 

beds of arkose, graywacke, and quartzite are abundantly intruded by 

gabbro sills which form at least half of the total rock. Some volc 

anic formations come into the claims from the west* Granite intrudes 

on both the south and the north and forms gradational boundaries*

A sedimentary bed (or beds) is highly sheared about the nose of 

the fold, being largely altered to sericite schist and mineralized 

with disseminated to mas lye pyrite and occasionally magflfttite. It 

is thought that much of this pyrite i* of sedimentary origin* In one 

of these heavy pyrite zones, a shear zone which is rotted to consid 

erable depth, contains lumps of relatively unaltered quartzite with 

fractures from l to 6 inches apart which contain a thin layer or film 

of chalcopyrite. Some of these lumps of quartzite were assayed giving 

0.32jf copper*

PROPERTY* LOCATIOHf ACCESS. The property conslsttsof eight contiguous 

claims owned by Harry Dowhaluk of Red Lake, Ont. and numbered as 

followss

KRL 1*6187-89 incl.f U6191* in Heyson Twsp 

KRL 1(6190-92 Incl.f U&L93 in Bug Lake Area

The claim group Iles astride the south boundary of Heyson Township 

near its south-east corner* Highway Ho. 105 crosses the north-east 

claim and the Bug River which flows into Qullrock Lake passes just
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x) the south of the claims. The claims li* 6 miles south of the town 

of Red Lake*

PREVIOUS Home* Some work vas done about 1933 under the direction 

of Doug Ramsay when two rock trenches exposed several feet of massive 

pyrite (see NE outcrop of "B" zone)* There is also a rook trench 

showing very heavy disseminated pyrite nearby on the 8V outcrop and 

there is a setup of logs indicating that an X-ray diamonf drill hole
*

had been put down on this outcrop*

John Frank, a local prospector, has held this ground intermittently 

and some pops can be seen where he handsteeled and blasted into the 

pyrite at the "E* cone and and into a rusty outcrop 900 ft north of 

6E on the baseline* The other zones were completely moss-covered with
*

no evidence of anjt work.

,JJ2232ffiAEBX* The topography is shaped largely by two factors - glacial
*

action and faulting* Glacial movement appears to have come from the
*

north by north-east forming drumlins around rock cores* Only in a few 

spots do the hills rise 100 ft or more above the valleys* Humorous 

faults have created bench-like north-easterly lineatlons which can be 

followed on the ground for long distances* The property is quite hilly
  *

in the north-eastern part of the property west of the highway* Rock 

outcrops are not particularly abundant and generally absent from the

southeast section*
The soil is mostly a rather sandy boulder clay covered by a thin

layer of humus*

The forest coyer on the drier land consists of Red and White Sprue* 

(Pice* rubons, P. glauca), Jack Pine (Pinus Bankslam), Balsam Fir 

(Abies balsamea), Trembling Aspen or Poplar (Populus tremuloides) and 

Paper or Canoe Birch (Betula papyrifera)* In the swanjde* grounds, then
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is Blaek Spruce (Pleea mariana), Tamarack (Larix lariclna), Balsam 

Poplar (Populus balsamifera), Speckled Alder (ilnus rugosa), and Pussy 

Willow (Salix discolor)* In the marshy area east of the highway, the 

vegetation consists of the lov shrub Leatherleaf (Chamaodaphne calyculata^ 

Cat-tail (Typha latifolla), Beaked Sedge (Carex rostrata) with some 

Bog Bean (Menyanthes trlfoliata)* Around the edges of the marsh are a 

fev Black Ash (Fraxinus nigra). Except for very thick growths of young 

spruce, underbrush is very light* Labrador Tea (Ledun Qroenlandicum) 

is uncomnon except in a few boggy places* What underbrush there is is 

mostly made up of Bush Honeysuckle (Diervilla Lonlcera) and Skunk 

Currant (Ribes glandulosum) as veil as lesser amounts of Green Alder 

(Alnus erispa), Canadian Blueberry (Vaccinium myrtilloides), and 

Wild Rose (Rosa acleularis)* The forest floor is everywhere covered by 

a thick layer of moss, mostly Sphagnum moss (Sphagnum) with leswer 

amounts of Hair Cap Moss (Polytrichum strictum). A fev herbs areevery 

where present, namely Bunchberry (Cornus canadensis) y Wild Strawberry 

(Fragaria Tirginiana) and Wild Sarsaparilla (Aralia nudicaulis)*

[t 

Table of formations!

Boulder clay, sand, peat

Diorite, granodiorite, lamprophyre dikes

Oranite, granodiorite, granitized sediments, gneisses close to
granite 

Gabbro, pyroxenite sills (with border phases of hornblende gneiss
and amphibolite) 

Sediments! quartzite, graywacke, arkose, argillite,(with phases
of hornblende schist ft sericite schist) 

Volcanics! Dacitic to andesitie. Altered, amygdaloidal and
pillowed in places*
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Seas Toleanies come into the western part of the property 

where, because of their altered appearance, they are In some cases 

difficult to distinquish from certain sediments. The volcanics are 

largely dacitie and generally there is a coarsening of texture and 

development of fine hornblende. 

Fifllmeritil* These are the most important rocks economically since all
^SiemBmemmmmmemiMmm* f

the known Mineralization occurs in them. Dark gray to greenish gray 

graywacke predominates in the western part while fine-grained arkose 

and quartzite font most of the sediments in the eastern part. The 

bedding is occasionally quite distinct and grain gradation can be studAe 

ied in spots. The dips are largely near vertical. In the eastern 

part of the property, the sediments are sheared and mineralized with
w

pyrite (described further under economic geology). A characteristic
*

feature of the sediments is the fine grain.

SaJUoftt This rock forms a swarm of sills forming alternate bands with

the sediments and volcanics. These gabbro sills are similar to those
* ^

of the Chibougamou area. The rock is generally a coarse-to medium- 

grained gabbro with dark green-black color. On the weathered surface, 

the pyroxene grains stick out prominently. Knots and streaks of epid 

ote and feldspathic material, often with quartz, are common in the 

gabbro. Some of the gabbro grades into pyroxenite. 

Q**n1tjf* Oranite occurs along the south boundary of the property 

and along the north boundary of claim KLR *f6l83. The formation of 

interbanded gabbro sills and sediments appears to be a wedge extend 

ing into the granite. The granite contacts are very gradational with 

a considerable zone of granitization. Some pegmatites oveur along 

the south boumdsqry.



Diorite diktat That* dikes are apparently related to the granite 

and are particularly abundant in disturbed areas* They have a 

characteristic gray, granular weathered appearance* 

SgMCTOBKa Using the presence of garnets in quartzite (Zones B,E,P,a) 

and similarity of appearance*, one can trace out a large synclinal 

structure covering most of the claim group (See small inset map in lov 

er left corner of plan)* Since the detailed tracing out of this 

syncline is very complicated because of the abundant faulting and 

numerous lesser crenulation*, and lack of outcrop in critical areas, 

it val not attempted* Where this syncline noses out in the eastern 

part of the claims, the sediments are highly sheared and altered 

to sericite schist and mineralized vith pyrite* Humorous north-east 

faults*, probably coinciding vith drag folding, cut up the property 

and seem to have considerable Importance in Increasing the mineral* 

izatlon*

8CMOMIC QaOLQOYt Around the nose of the above described syncline 

the pyrite in the sheared sediments varies from disseminated to
;

massive over several feet, and over 20 ft of heavy pyrite forms a 

gossan-covered band at the B zone* Massive pyrite occurs in the B, 

D*K,P* zones as bands of 1-3 ft* in much vider vidths of heavy pyrite, 

containing 5-50J* pyrite* Much graphite is associated vith some of 

the pyrite and a thin band of 1-2* magnetite vat fAtmd IntieD zone*
*

The pyrite generally has a banded appearance* In the D zone some of 

the massive or near-massive pyrite is associated vith coarse horn 

blende and minor epidote| in other spots of the same zone it is 

assieiated vith sericite schist and vith a graphitic, schistose 

sediment* In the C zone, the pyrite is disseminated in a sheared 

quartz-sericite schist*
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The D zone was discovered because of its magnetic attraction 

after which the overburden was removed uncovering a mineralized 

cone over a width of ten feet approximately* A *t-ft vide shear zone 

in this mineralized section made up of rotten sericite sohist9 

iron oxide, and granitic material, contains lumps of fairly fresh 

quartzite up to l foot in diameter* These quartzite lumps contain 

small vertical fractures across the strike of the shear zone which 

are from 2-6* apart and contain a thlnlayer of chalcopyrite from
* * *

0*5 to 2 mm* thick* Some of these quartzite lumps, thought to 

represent the average, were assayed giving 0*32jf copper* Only 

rarely does the copper occur in line with the schlstoclty of the 

rock* Two small specks of native copper were seen on one fracture 

plane and some small amounts of pyrrhotite were occasionally en* 

countered* The shear zone changes strike from north-east to east 

indicating drag folding and although a pit vas blasted out to a 

depth of U-5 ft., the material vas still thoroughly rotten and 

oxidized at this depth*

On a large outcrop 700 ft. V of 231 is a long vein some 20O ft 

long which is 2*6" wide and is made up of quartz and epidote with 

a small amount of pyrite. A granodiorite dike parallels this vein 

indicating a genetic relationship* Numerous smaller veinlets gener~ 

ally lees than 50 ft long and seldom over 2" vide occur abundantly
* *

over the whole property* Borne of these are shown on the map*

Considerable disseminated pyrite occurs near the granite contact 

on the south boundary of claim KRL U6191. Disseminated pyrite occurs 

invx A 'zone In an argillaceous graywacke, the surface being very rusty*

A shear zone of biotite-feldspar-quartz schist occurs near the base 

line around 7* and contains disseminated pyrite* This shear could be 

important if it continues eastward to the immediate south of Zones D-7.
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Li It is recommended that more work 

be done around the nose of the syncline* The "D" zone in particular 

is interesting since feere is a possibility that much of the original 

copper which might have come into the shear may have been leached out, 

and remaining only in the tight fractures in the quartzite* It would 

be necessary to diamond drill this occurence to get well below the 

weathered material* Some geophysical work would help to outline the 

zones of heavier mineralization*

Surrav Dat^i The mapping was carried out by the writer using the 

compass and pace method at tao-ft intervals, or closer where warranted, 

The south boundary of Heyson Twsp was cleared out and chained from 

the l Mile post which was used as a base line for the traverses* 

This work was carried out between July lft-Oet.10, 1959 and from 

Hay 1-June 6, I960.

The number of 8-hr man days required to complete this work is as 

follows!

Mapping 63 X *f

Drafting! report 15 X *f
writing 

Trenching 10 x l

60

Respectfully

Harry Dowhaluk
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